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newly discovered lawyer-spokesm- an is
iL M- - Mahin, of Smith county. Mahin
'. made a masterful speech defending the
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Overcoats $5
will probably be one' of the. last

we will be able to offer this
bargain. The overcoats

in V1alro foTinv rrroiro onI

I action of the elections committee con- -
i cerning the Stanton report, and won
lor ninjself a new berth among the
leaders of the north side of the house.
Mahin is a good convincing talker and
speaks directly from the shoulder. In-
directly members of - the
senate who lauded the Socialists with
me purpose or receiving "grandstand
plaudits." Keep your eye on Mahin. .

The Simpson "pure shoe" law fell
through the mesh of the senate hop-
per. This was a bill providing that
only certain kinds of material should
b3 used in the manufacture of shoes
sold in Kansas. The judiciary com-
mittee killed it before it received a
place on the calendar. :

Sepator Davis of Bourbon county
in an abusive political speech before
the senate Wednesday afternoon de-
clared that the "socialism preached by
William Howard Taft and Theodore
Roosevelt was far more dangerous. . .V. 1 1 a 1uie ui ill H i urcatueu uv riUKeucUr ..
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the rich few and the other the whole
J mas3 of peopie. The reference

j Take advantage of these Friday and Saturday :
11 Specials. If you will investigate our lines, you'll be j

? a regular attendant. - - - See - - - What we advertise j
f we have as we advertise we sell. :

' ' A Waist Sale I Vndermuslin
7 table of the erreatest values ever

46. Some with
velvet collars, oth-
ers with presto and.
convertible styles.
Not a coat in the lot
sold for less than
$12.50 and many of
them sold for $25.
It's simply a clean-
up and you men
who are looking for --

an elegant bargain,
better be in here
first t o m o r r o w.
Choice of the lot...

oi.brnnirht wild nnnlxnse from th red2" To clean up all remaining lots of winter garments, offered, they are the regular 75c sellers, 'IQf5 2 for Friday and Saturday, choice t7Lthey are Chiffons, Silk, Messaline and Brocaded
"

Waists of all kinds and sizes, Sweaters now at exactly
choice tomorrow

( tjTlfPyour a55 2 Jtrl ilW Children's Coats now at V m

Call and see the New Spring Suits, Dresses and Shirt Waists. We
have an elegant assortment at prices more reasonable than ever shown,
T1A rln jlt pi Itorxtinrt c tr&e find Guarantee, ft np.rffi.pt fit. 3f

Choice of any woman's Coat or
Suit this week at

One lot mercerized Table Linen in extra OQ Huck and linen Towels, the regular 35c 7 5
Jf5 good quality, at kind, tomorrow. : I f b .

5 Tomorrow, last day's sale of those 35c Embroideries, they will be sold tomorrow and Saturday for J 7C 3c

sjf Calicos, the regular 6j grade, choice tomorrow fyfyC 2c

3few Kule for Commission Law
Elections.

Senator 3iighswonger Would
Vote in Sets.

GRIEF PILED HIGH FOR PRICE

Greenwood Man Storm Center
in Upper House.

Women Against New Board of
Health "Act.

.
The entire election - rules affecting

1

XT- - ' ,Zr ; ca"
d dates will changed if a bill Intro- -
duced "y ohkiwi iiieiiswunger,
Sedgwick, passes both branches of the
legislature. Instead of voting for four
candidates for commissioner . and one
for mayor in the primaries as well as
the general election, the voter will
have a greater latitude of choice. The
candidates for commissioner will be di-
vided into three sets of five each and
the candidates for mayor into three
sets.

In this manner the voter will have
first, second and third choice in his
ballot. Fifteen candidates for com-
missioner and five for mayor can be
nominated. However, if one candidate
receives a majority in the first choice
or a majority over the first and second
choice he is elected without further
voting.

In this manner Senator Nighswonger
hopes to do away with the election af-
ter the primary. In many cases it will
save the cities the expense of one
election the primaries will decide the
choice of the voters and they will be
given the office.

It is apparent from the recent sug-
gestions in the form of legislative bills,
that the commission form election
laws will not be recognized after the
1913 session of the legislature. The bill
relating to the commission positions
and requiring candidates to specify
the position for which they are run- -
nine is practically a law. Others are
on their way to the governor's desk
with nothing to hinder their passage.

In the senate late tnis arternoon uie
Woman's Ka"nsas Day club, an organi
zation comprising 7UI"t, T '
claim to be nonpolitical be- - .

.neis. men '6.- - " t

the state board of health reorganiza- -
lion mil ttueseaiea UJ ""' , ,

senator from Greenwood. The women
claim that the bill is a direct attack
on the efficiency of the state board of
health and that it is a protective meas-
ure for the mercantile interests in
Kansas.

The senator from Greenwood is one
of the champion trouble makers in the
senate. He is a banker, a Democrat,
independent in his beliefs and has no
"pork barrel" interests in his home dis-
trict. This is his first term in the
senate and he ihas devoted his time to
what statesmen call "freedom of ex-
pression." "' ''

First he brought iiias chairman of
the elections board the report adverse
to the interests of Senator Stanton, the
Socialist. Then he drew up a bill cre-
ating a new state board of health, giv-
ing the commercial interests recogni-
tion as well as the doctors.

Grief has resulted but the plucky
Greenwood member has squared his
jaw and is preparing for the on-
slaught. ' '

The discussion over the Stanton un
seating action in the senate Wednes- -

'day afternoon uncovered to the mem- -
bers of the upper house, an orator who I

is scheduled to take a lead among the
Republican minority . senators. This

Come for These
Friday gives you
choice of boys' $4$2 combination knick-e-r

suits. Each suit has
extra pair of knickers.

gives you choice of$5 a splendid lot of
boys' fine Knickerbock-
er suits of which former
prices were 96.50 to 910

gives you choice of$1.00 ladies' fine sweater
coats of which the

former prices were $4 and $5.

Friday gives you choice55c of boys' 75c and $1
Knickerbockers. Sizes

8 to 16

Friday gives you choice15c of boys' winter caps,
and Sizes.

fakat

GRAND Matinee

a One snecial

'
T)ryif0 J Ladies' fabric

2 Jtrl J choice tomorrow

Thorpe," says a sporting writer in the
Daily News, w-- e can reduce the fren-
zied pace of Secretary Sullivan's out-
raged pulse. Britain is satisfied that
Thorpe's victory was above board, even
if Sullivan does not."

Still the Best There Is.
"If Thorpe was the only American

who had transgressed the letter of
amateur laws, then in their army of
athletes they have a wonderful collec-
tion," says a writer in the Daily Mir-
ror. "No one who knows British ath-
letics from the inside would for a mo-
ment imagine that none of our team
had taken payments sub-ros- a in the
way of fat expenses, but the difficulty
is in getting proof of any wrong doing.

"Since the Stockholm games we have
had the bona fides of one or two prom-
inent Frenchmen questioned. A well
known official told me the other day
that the suspension of an Olympic com-
petitor was imminent. Unfortunately
Thorpe is only one of many. He was
unlucky enough to be found out, but
this fact remains that America had the
best man in the pentathlon and deca-
thlon events. As for the . American
spirit in sport, I thinlr we should recog- -
nizo.in this critical matter that the
Americans are behaving in a perfectly
correct manner."

The Gem's Program.
One of the greatest military pictures

ever shown in Topeka, "Sheridan's
Ride," is on at the Gem theater just
for a day and tonight. This is a three
reel, 101 Bison dim. An army of men
are used in this picture, a horse, as
though fatally injured, plays a pathetic
part in the feature film.

Through the entire three reels runs
a love story touching the famous
cavalryman's life. It's a picture well
worth seeing.

2C
Gloves, values up to 95c, gO
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BRYAN WILL TAKE IT.

Consents to Accept Portfolio of Secre-
tary of State.

Miami, Fla., Jan. 30. Conferences
between William J. Bryan and other
prominent Democrat leaders, includ-
ing Henry E. Alexander of Trenton,
N. J., close personal friend of Presiden-

t-elect Wilson, has resulted in the
announcement that Mr. Bryan has
given a positive assurance that he will
accept the portfolio of secretary of
state in the Wilson cabinet. Mr.
Alexander left early today for Trenton
and he is believed to be the bearer of
Mr. Bryan's answer to Mr. Wilson.

Mr. Bryan will, it is said, remainat his winter home here until the last
of February, when he will leave forWashington to attend the inauguration
ceremonies.

GOODS EASILY SHOWN

Rearrangement at Kk berg's Gives Ex-
cellent Display to Fabrics.

Olof Ekberg has just completed the
installation of ornamental shelving and
display stands that help greatly in se-
lecting from his . excellent woolens.
With these 'new features in place, Mr.
Ekberg's rooms over ihe Walk-Ov- er

Shoe store at 708 Kansas avenue, are
undoubtedly the best equipped custom
tailoring parlors in this section. They
are large, light and airy, and do not
give me impression oi stumness usual- - j

ly found in tailor shops. Adv. I

SATURDAY
and Night
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Boys' Bargains
Ctftl CA Friday gives

you choice 'of
an elegant lot of boys
suits and overcoats all styla
which former prices were 395

Friday gives
P you choice of

II boys' double breasted
. TJr suits, of which former

prices were $5 to $7.50.

gives you choice Fri-
day$1.95 of broken, line
of ladies' fine shoes.

formerly $8.50 to $5.

Friday gives you choice50c of children's $4 sweater
coats. Ages 3, 4. and

5 only.

Friday gives you choice
15c of children's two-pie-ce

underwear. Mentor make.
Ages 5, 8 and 8 only.

FEB. 1
SEATS OTi SAI.R TODAY
"That Funny Iiittlo Fellow"

In Hi 1913 Kditiou f t.lm
Musical Comedy Success

Busy Izzy
Supported by a great com-
pany of forty artists headed
by the inimitable comedienne

CARRIE WEBPER
AND A CHORTJS OK DADT

TY DELIGHTS
Why Sob if You Can Laogh?
The Big Comedy Jubilee

Music, Comedy, Beauty,
Enjoyment.

NUMBERS-2- 0

In PRESENTED TO
CAPTIVATE ALL

25c

For The UIXAnU Majestic
TUESDAY, FEB. 4TH

THE METROPOLITAN
OPERA CO. (Inc.)

' Presents
A Musical Comedy From the

Frencb of Macel Janvier
THE IS

y COUNTESS MnVicii
1 COQUETTE umbers

IS
1 An All Star Cast With

Knox Wilson
Verra Allen, Templar Saxe,

Maud Willams, Harry
Pauli, Emile La Croix

A Chick Chorus Stunningly
Gowned

"The Persian Flip," a Danc--
ing Novelty

Boxes, $2; Floor, $1.50: Bal. 91,
75c, 50c; GaL 25c

Seats Saturday Mail orders now

YOU CANT "BEAT1 IT"
ITS A DIME

aSe majestic
Moving Pictures with Vaudeville

Novelty 10c Daily Wat. 3 m.
2 Shows Nlrh -2

Vaudeville 7:48,9:15
Yon Should See It"

The Biggest and Bent Yet
Spec-lul-l Sie'iHl!

ZARA CAKMKX TIIOCPK
MIC & MKS. AIU'Ill'R YOUNG!

- in the Kpeetarular SkeU-l- i
Early Days, and Went
3 OTHER BMJ AiTTS 3ii Moving Pitnrn Comyrt Orcta

ter 317 of the laws of 1911, and all othT
acts and raits of acts in so far as they
are in conflict therewith. .

r, i 1 Ml 'jt J

bannered Socialists in the galleries.

Senator Carey of Reno still insists
that Senator Stanton, the socialist.
should go back to Crawford county
and brush up before he becomes sen-
atorial material." . In open discussion
Wednesday afternoon he asked Stan
ton if he wrote the speech read to
the senate by the Socialist the other
day.

"Tes, sir, I wrote it I dictated it
to my lawyer," answered Stanton.-"- I

thought your lawyer wrote it,"
explained Carey, "and I wanted to say
that if he did I don't think this sen
ate cares to hear' any more of that
kind of stuff."

The gavel of President Ingalls was
the only thing that prevented an in-
teresting tilt. Stanton, Balie Wag-gene- r,

Paul Klein and others, were on
their feet and the president ruled
them down.

, No committee work was undertaken
by the senate last night. Lieutenant
Governor Ingalls ordered all work at
rest that the senators might have time
to read the evidence on the contest
case.

KANSAS DAY OFFICERS

Kagy at the ITpad and Eight Xew
Vice Presidents.

At the annual business meeting of
members of tne Kansaa ay club held
Wednesday afternoon in Security hall,
the following officers were elected:,.,,,, t Tnv Cplnit. president:
and Fred E. Jewell, secretary. Vice
presidents from the several congres-
sional districts are: First district,
Robert Stone, of Topeka; Second
district. Dr. L. L. Uhls, Osawatomie;
Third district. Al F. Williams, Colum-
bus; Fourth district, E. E. Kelley, To-
ronto; Fifth district, J. E. Brewer, Ab-
ilene; Sixth district, N. C. Else, Os-
borne; Seventh district, Dr. C. H. Ew-in- g.

Lamed; Eighth district, J. H.
Stewart. Wichita.

Absolute harmony prevailed at the
meeting. All elections were

Resolutions offered by Na-
tional Committeeman Fred E. Stanley,
in which the Progressives were urged
to return to the Republican camp,
were adopted without an opposing vote.
Short sipeeches were made by Charles
F. Scott, Congressman D. R. Anthony, !

James M. Miller, J. M. Simpson and
Ewing Herbert.

BIG EARTH SLIDES.

Work of Completing Panama Canal Is
Being Retarded.

Washington. Jan. 30. Recent slides
of earth and rock into the Culebra
cut will make necessary great activity
if the Panama canal is to be opened
before the end of the present calendaryear as has been predicted by Colonel
Goethals. More than half a billionyards of earth and rock have fallen
into the cut this month and engineers
fear another impending break atPurple Hill will add not less than one
million yards.

For a long time the notorious
Cucurache slide on the east bank of
the canal has been quiet but on theafternoon of January 16 the earthmovement began so rapidly as tocarry away some of the dirt cars andcompletely covered all of the railroadtracks in the canal except one. Pur-ple Hill is holding back a tremendousamount of earth, slowly moving to-
wards the cut, but the hill is show-ing signs of weakness and should itbreak away the canal prism would be
almost filled at that point.

HOUSE BILLS7

House bill No. 393. by Atkinson An act
relating to civil procedure and amendatory of section 5907 of the general, statutes
of Kansas, 1909, and repealing original
section 5907.

House bill No. 394, by Atkinson An act
limiting the bonded indebtedness of
boards of education of cities of the sec-
ond class laving a population of over
6,000 and not exceeding 10,000.

House bill No. by Stone of Shawnee
An act asking appropriations for tlift

Florence Crittenden mission, colored, o;
the state of Kansas, at Topeka, Kan., for
the fiscal years ending June 30, 1913, and
June 30, 1915.

House bill No. 400, by Bunger An act
to amend section 3, chapter 277, session
laws of 1911, relating to qualifications o
teachers.

House bill No. 401, by Moyer An act
relating to cemetery corporations and to
amend section 1835 of the general statute s
of Kansas of 1909, and to repeal said orig-
inal section.

House bill No-- 402. by Topping An act
making an appropriation to the Citizens

bank of Lawrence, Kan., for a re-
fund of excess capitalization fee paid
when filing application for charter.

House bill No. 403, by Sharples An act
providing for the working of the convicts
in the Kansas state penitentiary upon the
public roads and highways in any county,
and upon the afreets and alleys within tl'e
ciUes and in eorporated towns located
wimin the state of Kansas, and to repeal
all acts and parts of acts in conflict here-
with.

House bill No. 404, by Laing An act
prohibiting certain persons having in their
possession fire arms, air guns and other
instruments calculated to cause serious
accidents, and providing a penalty there-
for.

House bill No. 405, by Mulroy An act
relating to criminal procedure and nega-
tive averments therein by the prosecu-
tion.

House bill No. 40S, by Mulroy An act
to abolish punitive damages as a private
recovery and to prescribe that all recov-
eries for punitive damages shall be for
the public only, and shall be paid into the
common school fund of the county where-
in recovered.

House bill No. 407. by Mulroy An act
providing for proportional representation

Oeorge feiUney and Carrie 'Webber
"Busy Izzy."North Sonand PRICES: Night Boxes and Floor, $1; Bal.. 75c, 50c; Gal

Matinee Boxes, 75c; Floor, 50c; BaL, 25c

ARE NOTOUTRAGE

British Writers Say 3Iost Ath-lete- s

Are Professional.

Impossible to Return Prizes
Before iXext Summer.

New Tork, Jan. 30. It will be
for the Olympic games au-

thorities to accept the return of prizes
which James Thorpe won. in the all-rou-

championship at the games in
Stockholm until the full Olympic com-
mittee meets in Lausanne next sum-
mer, according to advices received
from Stockholm. Charges that Thorpe
played profesional baseball, to which
lie confessed, should have been made
within thirty days after the Olympic
pranles, .according to the rules of the
Stockholm contests in order to have
such charges formally recognized.

It Is believed that the only way to
have the prizes recalled is to have the
Amateur Athletic Union make a re-
quest to this effect at the next meeting
of the Olympic Committee.

British Are Not "Outraged."
London, Jan. 30. Sporting author-

ities continue to comment sympatheti-
cally on the case of James Thorpe and
laudatory of the American athletic au-
thorities who have reported the fam-
ous Indian athlete's disqualification as
an amateur. In no quarter has there
appeared any evidence of taunting
Americans over the discovery.

"If America really wants to know
the true Britsh feeling towards

8
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Join hands to make

The New
Breakfast Porridge

Jrost I ave acta

GAS, . SOURNESS AND
INDIGESTION ENDS

Jxxmt mm Soon as "Paper Diapepstn
Comes in Contact W ith the Stomach

AH Distress Is Gone.
"Really does" put bad stomachs in

order "really does" overcome Indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in fivo minutes that Just
that makes Pape's Diapepsln thslargest Belling stomach regulator la
the world. If what you eat ferments
into stubborn .umpa, you belch gas
and eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head is dizsy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your insides fill-
ed with bile and indigestible waste, re-
member the moment Diapepstn comes
in contact with the stomach all such
distress vanishes. It's truly astonish-
ing almost marvelous, and the Joy la
its harmlessness.

A large fifty-ce- nt case of Pape's
Dlapepsin will give you a hundred
dollars' worth of satisfaction or your
druggist hands you your money back.

It's worth its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stom-
achs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor In ths world. Ativ

on city coum.-ils-, and amending chapter
137, laws of 13, and section 16, chapter ),
laws of 1S71, and repealing chapter 13''.
laws of 1903. and chapter 138. laws of 1903,

and original section 16, chapter 60, laws
of 18J1.

House bill No. 408, by Mulroy An a.--t

to amend the code of criminal procedure
end to repeal chapter IIS, laws of 1871, be-
ing section 6791 and 679i general statutes
of 1909, and to authorize the production
tjy the state of persons convicted of
crimes as witnesses.

House bill No. 410, by Bentley An aH
to amend section 34, article 2. chapter 99

of the general statutes of the state of
Kansas of 1909.

House bill No. 414. by Turner An act
relating to cities of the second clasi
wirich have adopted the commission ltum
of government, authorizing them to is-
sue oonds to meet emergency expenses la
public utilities.

House bill No. 415. by Tyson An act to
amend section 13, article 2 of chapter CS

of the general statutes of Kansas of 1309.
House bill No. 416, by Bailey An act

relating to assessment and taxation and
repealing sections 9355, 93M, 9358 and 93e3
of tae general statutes of IdOO, and ch&p--

A tasty blend of Northern Wheat and Corn
and Southern Rice.

Sweet, Flavoury, Nourishing.

A Good Old-Fashion-
ed Porridge that every

one would relish for

Tomorrow's Breakfast
Grocers everywhere. Packages 1 0 and 1 5c, except in extreme West.

Postum Cereal Co., Lid., Battle Creek. Mich.


